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Thursday, 26 January 1860

New York, New York

In The Christian Intellingencer of this date, the writer "W" [possibly Rev. Charles Scott]
gives his final word on the subject of the Holland Academy about which he wrote in the
December 1, 1859 issue. "For the present, it is not best to continue the discussion on
[the] Holland Academy. Dr. Van Raalte is urging his appeal with success; and Rev. Mr.
Phelps seems to say that his stay in Michigan, or, at least, his comfort there, depends
upon the success of that appeal. The services of Mr. P[helps], in the station now
occupied by him, are too valuable to be lost. So far as he is concerned, I have no desire
to vote or act in the negative. Let the contemplated improvements be made, provided no
debt be thereby entailed upon the General Synod." Since suspicion exists that the writer,
"W," is John Van Vleck, "W" says, ...let me do Mr. Van Vleck the justice of saying that
he is in no way responsible for what was written."

Original in the Joint Archives of Holland at Hope College, Holland, Michigan.
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MAY PRAYT
ul ;and True Witness answer to this

Into the present shape. It they adopted this reio
they ehould do it:prepared to face difficulties g
very terrible,
The paskir expressed lel p confident hope th
the favor of Providenoo,thhe good work 'would
ried forward with much less difiloulty than the
anticipated—especisily, as during iii. seven yea
hero their elinrele affairs lead been managed w
harmony.
Rev. R It. Steele thought likewise, and
the
more firmly convinced of this front the fact
his
own people had lately made great improvet
In
their church- edifioe, not only without encotente • any
«
difficulty, but even finding themeelvets before t
ork
was completed, In the midst of la pleasant ref !sing
•
•
•
from on high.
'
- Rev: J. A. Lansing, himself a churelbenlarg Xand
beautifier, was of the came opinion. He had1, found
that. When proceeding in the path, of duty, , i
cal'
ties ahead generally become, as you approach, item,
beautifully less, which he «gold Illuetrak ,by
ecdote. A men walking along law before o4 i, at
some distance ofL emnothing which, viewed ; 4 ugh
the twilight, seemed a very hideous monster; bn 1 5=ing his resolution, he ventured cautiouslya WOO Oralen As he advanced, the monster. appeared grnillually
lose and less frightful. Soon it assumed 41~11114 Iape I
and when he came up to it, lie beheld it was i h g 'Own
brother,

I have given you, Mr. Editor, nevi° fragmttary
• s, "Misr ought always to pray, si;eaps of the timely and stirring remelted made
the
it. 'avail-5). Prayer to Clod le the deficient epeakern on the iintereming occasion;,
'lien
en. -Angela need it not; devils this resolution was put, theijarge assembly ruk linos'
may. Nor is it the privilege and unanimously; and the negative vote being da fd for,.
t ore??. All men, as Men and as was found to be in the vocative' case. The réti
the
;fray. Their guilt, their dependance, uric, of resolutions were afterwards
adopted! ie 'elutns call fee and demand it. "lieu ing Appraising Juladiptionland naildidy Coed' Rees,
ray," because Wet are ever liable to he lest committee being instrubted to pro4 •. with
itous, always dependenh.atul always their work as soon as $5000 should be esecurdd b' subplaces, and in all circumstances, " men scription. Every m an nominated •iónthesesevi, comp
at." This". •tyrsys" sayithere Is no mittees accepted without a word of objection! On the
ut God can help in, andaeliver dut of; next Sabbath, yeaterday, the pastor, as Chaerth ill the
butlIe can supply. In the words
Subscription Ciniamittee, bad- the high satisfacn 14f an'
win," there-is • promise. They In- nounaing that the full amount required for 1.1
t ii
hall not pray in vain; that the ear of
the work yeas already ori the subecription-Iii i !ilThus,
en to hear, liii eye always open to
in the apace •of one week, the wheels of this!. 1st enel stretched out still, able to nave to
terprise have been fairly eet in motion. It isi "Lora'.
he call upon Him. Ike this fact as
dukg, who of old mined up OM spirit of Z 1! habiel
firmed in the case of the praying, ay-.
remand the spirit of Joshua, andjle spirit of al,
find beggar, who "cried no much the nant of the people, and they earn,', and did v
in the
eloper, who uid-to Jaen", "If thud
house of the Lord ot Hosts, their God. The pØ e have
lake ene clean."
• mind to work; and, with thefavorof Prole:, ne, the
agar et infidelity imint to .•
cormer.stene will soon he laid, and ere lot , •e top' eet, whose prayer was turned swat Most Mime, With shoutingoof, Gracel graeml 1 1`•
creel. " Ile bates putting away ; r

books; acme who were standing in the aisle

/or thotnntelLau IntellIgumer.

In the same profitable manner.
Beautiful Rendering of I Kings ex. 11,12, 131 the Occupied
From what we have aeon of mr. oulnuom w.
. .
'Dutch.
. duds that It requires du stimulus ot a' earls of
.rerse 11Th: " And He said (the Lord), Go out (or lots to brIni him up . to his full powerd as • pre
The hot two diwouren wa have heard from °in
the cave), and stand on this mhuntain in We pretence been moat noble pulpit effort,. That
or; Be
of the Lord. And behold I We Lord went by, and a evening last was from fish Xii. 18-24, and porn
every
element
of
the beet sort ot preaching. Th
greet and, strong wino, tearing the mountains, and
breaking down the rocke'before the Lord, (yet) the trust, betsheen thie law and the gospel, Of Mount
Lord was -nut in the wind ; and after this wind, an
eartliqunke- the Lord Was (also) not in the earthquake.'
Irene 12/h: "And after the earthquake, a fire; the
Iola wal (Wm) not in the fire; and after the fire, the
a fghing er a nit efillnets." (In the Dutch, "he! Mph",
teln

eerie each te dale)

BROTIIIM PORTER :—I send you the above.

.
AS I

read the Dutch Bible as much as the English, I met
With It, and PO admired it that I with others to Aare
In my admiration. The translations of the Scriptures,
in neatly of those languages that pimai along the
shores of the Mediterranean, and up MI down the
Atlantic coast, contain many much gems, o .which our
artificial English gives us no idea
' 0. P. IV.

•t

LATIN HYMNS.

'Sous of the noblest hymn. on our language have

and Mount Zion, wu brought, out with great
and eloquence. Mr. Guinnesie preaching get
pa/takes largely of the expository charaoter. Ti
ble scene, to be leie one book, and the extremely ;
manner in which he uses Scripture has imprese
enure than ever wish the boundless mine of wedat
oblate to the:I/reacher in the Word of God. The
effective portion, of his diuourses have been Ida
weal anemone and illuetrations. Familiar peaeas
his heeds have assumed new beauty and power.
could not but wish, whilst liatenIng ti him, that i
particular eepecially, all our young ministers woulow hip ,admirable example. This, with Ids tho.
absordifon in his work, his earnest Manner, as
Souortnni Stied, will account In some measure
green popularity and success. The sermon on Se
evening lacked hut eight minutes of being two
long, but It was listened to with unabated Inter,
the close. To the creillt of hie hearers, hone
may be said that they do not belong to the else
go for dillefante twentrfivedninute sermons.
The practical results of Mr. Guinness's !abort
Untie to be of the moat cheering charaeter. A
number have been hopefully converted, and still
numbers are inquiring the way of salvation—Is

been written by enen who load the ambiance of Itoeninine', but nut in deadliness— whose Christianity
gew in strength, though the Mask of heresy blew
ar and it—to whom God was gracious, though they terfan.
were girt about with error, innumerable. For Ile
tor the Clabilare tatatuiw.sw.
n ver is without Ilia witnesses ; Ihe truth is ever shin•
In , though the darkness comprehend it not; and SO,
THE CLOSING YEAR:
e en in that gloomy night of fearful superstition, there
ere beaming here and there MOM bright stars, which Written for the Anniversary of lbw tiabbath.aels•
the Broopi wrest Reformed Dutch Church.
uti had kindled to tell men that lie had not quite
deserted Owen. Let us be content to receive the light sunk January!, 1800.
in PCT. I, II. OtZZLX.
which they even now send forth, and forget the darknests which they illumined, but could not penetrate.
Kin, onto of our youthful del;
It is true that there are two classes online hymen;
thy huh band of wholue roan
•
that many of them teem with the foulest blaspheAgain to the., room Lane Marais,
mies of Mariolatry and taint-worship ; but let us not
Tholt grateful wage to sawn as rear.
condemn the goad with the evil, the deserving with
sum seven eruct., we saw thee more,
the deaertlem. The Chasm between is to wide that
And artier rood thy gins el love;
we need got fear an imperceptible transit from one to
lod wo•ould ie young flees,. of ender.
the other ; the difference in their wsthetical beauty ie
And to thy alter nagtatea Ube..
as vast as the difference in their theology.
In summer's beat, eed light, end MIN
We will illustrate our Meanink by examples; and,
W. saw thno rear is precious vain I
without longer preface, we will give • few manna
sad we would he thy nude wet sown,
from • hymn by an Abbot of aimed, which should at
Led all thy gutless le dunce ow.
once dissipate all prejudice, filling it into ini own ex ,Tti atcoamei dam thy promote mum
quisite melody.: ,
.
Am4 lay tIeb novena al lay met;
A ad may we live 'act mow scam,
si To thee, 0 dear, detir country, j
Sad yield to thee ripe helm at grater
• Mine eyes their vigils keep;
For very love, beholding
Aid hOW the Whiter mtembe ban rut:,
Thy nappy Lame, they weep;
Aed we, My happy itelbstlawbuct,
„
The mention of thy glory
Untie our beam and Mat thy prane.
Kind amebic' at cur youthful dew
Is unction to the breast,
_ _
And en:dirks in shimmy,

. JO i Heil levee I/ oil i • iiienti in taatibilli-NUOu Iv

AI espa...• '
.
. • Will not Mote who are now parent; In wh. hearts
iflame In' love for the heaths» Wm kindi , ' by the
earnest apPedi"of this eervan t of Christ Whitt-they
were children, give their children the send. N rivilege
through the Instrumentality or them Toler J. 1)......,
Keiv-.Yeek, Jan. 16, MO.
.
,

,„l
',providence so dark, hut behind it le °hustle. '

altered um oay tal Jeer Inv , ray, om
mouse through the Mod moistened of Gov. Do
Consul—a Buddhist teMple, with Its %no
buildings, heretofore occupied by the priests—
'
the temple and the house are being naked;
mired into the temple, I saw that all the i
shed at the ipproadi ot Me herd& kt the'
have spent a fortnight under that strange to.
able to pernade myself that! was spending %
log with my countryman. For all the wo
•
Timis is one of the man beautiful hymne which rote was the Yankee parlor-stove and parlor-lam;
up from the abbeys of Irene; before Romenism had home. But not so much as when the Dille
grown to full maturity. We cannot Illurd to lode it, ently read, die hymn king to 'sweet, funk
for there Is nothing elf(' which so exquidiety embodies and all knelt down to pray; It was home, •
those glorious aspirations after the City of the Future, resemblances and memories, but in ka IN as
No oppendon was made to their having t
which make the heart of every Christian to throb with
joy unspeakable. It comes to ue like the tintinnabola- and temple, thoegli the officials perfectly w
dons of sweet village bells, in the clear Beeline; of stood their character.. Indeed, while I was
morning, pealing up along • mountain gorge w fe one or two occasion; the Governor and a
chasm, we may not rm. It shines like one of Many officials male • call to ascertain If the rep
spires on which the poring mulled lingers when the going on eatideatorlly (for it is •goverrimin
night-gloom is steeling over the plain. Let us then welt as to pay their respects to our countryn
Hepburn offered • plate of grapes to each, c
be glad to have it, and thank God tor it as Ilia gift.
A comparison will naturally rise. 'between n and in her own handn—the first time such a ciL
David Dickson', hymn on the sanie eubject. It Is re- ever offered to • Japan), by a foreign
markable how two men, at different times, and In dif- officials looked on amazed, but wen quite .
ferent countries, under various outvr:bd conditions, and and evidently pineal Every Ming, the/
with utterly antagonistic forms of religion, could pro- been auspicious All the people are courts°
as the officials and crowds are continually as
duce compositions to newly alike. We cationly
count fork by helieving that it was oneand the sell-same gate, giving the common salutation, "Ohio!'
-Spirit win/breathe:I in and greeted to each these bier. How do you do? or, Good morning!. But
ei yearnings after heavenly peace. • But, although the —on how many delicate and unseen cannel'
migrations are the same, the expressions of. theta are °nil Ilet all under God.
1(1 might be allowed more especially too
differeut The above translation gives • very poor
idea of the marvelousness of the original; hut, even as of counsel to -the Christian public at ho
it is, itfer surpasses the unpolished roughness of the denominallons,I would urge them to send no
Scotch Reformer. However, we would have neither mieeioaaries for the merit as Nagasaki and
disparaged; they are both beautiful, and both fit for • are the only places they can now occupy, a;
Christian's song. Dickson'shymn; though well known to these two points might arouse the jade
in a quasi-" Improved" form, is seldom Men as It is the opposition of the Government. In the
written. We, therefore, quote • few status—we can- single year, events -will determine the co
Pursues.
not quote all:
Ara &eked in golden sheen.
There t. ;he Throne of Buhl,
And 'there, from toil re•lelartl,
The flout of Mimi that triumph,
The yang of them that feast ;
And they, beneath their header,
Who complied In the fight,
Forever and forever
'
Are clad in robed of white?'

di ng God? •
ould not faint In prayer, Mould not
;lines Which meet them, but at the
o Oink which knowe no dillIculfieb,3and
er 'obstacle. Thus did Daniel, as hddeLie on: den; Me threrhildren,when be.
t 'fiery furnacey.1mph, al the bold ot
III. Diesnellnornau:—The two IntereslIn1
yoluines
so Fete turned upon him; and Jorbpas
you MA the kindness to nand rim hen been; laced in
is s belly. , Thew/Add not In pre1yer'
the library of our Sabbath:school, whence:1' 1e trust,
yei/e óf faith, which put such honor on
their circulation will not only interest, but grill tly profgirdiner of Gad, prevailed, and broUght
it the children. I doubt if there in elsewl"
', to be
found so comprebensin and valuable a comii4iditim"of
if, ihe difficultiee In the way, mid it their
the social and religious condition er the Ilindfin The
ines; at Peter look
i
g at Me nomiy
desire to plies this subject in • Conn to integ childo'
link, so men faint 1. prayer ; but, by
l
teli is very praiseworthy, and the attempt
a to, in
tbie troubled deep and 'Me noise of its
the meld, euccessful; while the affecting appenh,Lind the
itdJesu; af did he, y are meekout
wise and discritinating counsels, of the vet itted auahles. -The moral taught tas in the para.
thdr, which are interspersed, cannot, It e(etzis to me,
tie trial be sere, the difficulties many
fail to affect the heart, and coheince the M'ilo
• dent of
dowers to prayer delayed, we. are to
• #
fe up—:" pray ALWAYS," "ilot rann")-- all who lead them. ,,,•
IL I tun requested by our superintendent to niter our
:* thetitla Jesus, the Faithful 'Uzi the
•i," Men ougiff- always td pray, :lid not thank, to yoin echool for their friendly.' , thin in
.,
. ••
this 'gin; and to express the 'hope that y ' 'May be
amply compensated for your efforts I° ginl ;publics.
leoubla mull. Lod daoaclea.attrIaLl, ..
'
Mtn& Aced all ftli, and (oacl all a aka, .
tiqn to the work, by the rich spiritual bldifings that
. •
Min west« ttf—elistevar 6.U*,
'
"hail follow its dissemination.
'gar,/ Aware tag Me Lord 1.15 they' de.4 .•
:Pour.
fraternally,
Jar
.
JOIt1/4 GRAY.
. .. Sulern,'Jan. 2, HMO.
..,
Far ue Chrloltin latclUltessur
—
Chrldlie Intl/tam.
.
F.V13IISH —A (1001) EX.A./EFLE
' HOLLAND
7—I come with good news fro:zit/ad e.
'Church of Greenbushr which zah do
Mr, EDITOR :—For the renent, it is not bri to con'.
latitudee. The putor of addjókur , thhae.the isclimion OD 'Tolland AcidemylEr. Vat,
"0 mother dear I Jerusalem,
•
PROFESSOR
When ebalf1 come to thee?
sage, Is expecting soon to enter anode y Rune is urging his ,appeal With :meccas ; aL Bev. Mr.
•We give an extract from the fint Bert
When dull my sorrows have an end?
end in return for.iecent as well ask - Phelps seems to ren that his stay in Michi an, or, al
Thy joys when shall I see?
new volume, Christian Believing and Linn,
nu of kinhillas on the part of hie inio le, least, his comfort there, depends upon the wets of
lined by eery, Nichols di Co., from the ;
"0
happy
harbor
of
Ciod'e
saints
I
4 give his utmost influence, before; I v: that appeal. The services of Mr. P., in the
Oti DOW
• 0 sweet and pleasant soil
P. D. Ilturrmarox, A D.:
ode securing for them • new eliórái. t occupied by him, ere too Valuable (0 be lb
So far
In the no norrows can be found—
• in na 'ter al555."-1 Cot
meeting on Frldiyi-Janeary 13 w en as he is concerned, /have no desire to •r/
r act inNo-grief, no care, no tod.
'The Word "ceiling" applied to a human
is regret consented to hi. reqd t
• the negative. Let the cod templded
enti be
Christian tense, aod by • Christian aid
"In thee no sickness Is at all,
the pastoral relation, he nugget d the mado; provided no debt he' thereby misfit 1' Pon the
Paul, te • hindered oonfeesion of fdth, It
Nor hurt, nor any sore;
'lie meeting on the-next Tuesday,
r- General Synod.
great primary truth of religion—tic, that
Them is no death nor ugly sight,
life
ls governed by • will Move II, and Is
)f • committee to aliens the coup
But
life
forevermore.
Al to the history and management of 141 d Acad.
receiving
influences of attraction from the S;
This suggestion was Promptly .dop(d, omy, I have yet my "conscientious opini
1' and at
"No dimming cloud &erns:lows thee,
Take up that single truth, trace It out to ite
mg was accordingly held, several m nis- some more fitting time may give them ar4c
r " canNo cloud nor dolour night;
results, admit alt Its practical obligations,
egion round about being present I) -in. did utterance," In devotion to the elms
But every soul Mines as the sun,
I interyour own mind both the solemn sere of d
For -Oud himself gives light
whom did good service
wile of the Church, I yield to none ; but in' tails and
clear illumination for sorrow that It brit
accept its necessary incidents ot penitence,'
livery exercinee consisting of prater, plum, it is my rniefortune to Littler from ia 7 of the
"Jerusalem I Jensalem I
••
•
demotion, and you find that, Including Its •
Would GO I were in thee I
-Opium, and eingingrthe meeting Id brethren, and, perhaps, from the Boards I,
and consequences, it is • majestic compendb
0 that my sorrows had an end I '
Too many nonecemaryiand uncall4 allusions
, Rev. L.11. Van Dyck," hy request, et.
loos doctrine.
Thy joys that I might see.
nt. The puler, having been appol ted have been made to nay ovation. They
easily he
• Teem Is another and at present • more
9
•
• L„ •
•
• • •
per, and
pfipation of the term. A man's common e
committee on bosineee, offered • a4rien vindicated, but ea Wool In Christie
.
—time
means of Ids livelihood—le spoken
"Thy
turrets
and
thy
pinnacles
among Christian men, • writer's motive,
not lo be
beginning with thin:
"calling," or lie vocation. Bet this nam
With carbuncles du shine,
aug in the
Le present church-edifice ie unit
five, judged, except its a ndrit of charity. N
the same origin; for it moat have sprung ui
With jasper, pearl, and chrysolite, .
t the um
and not altogether sate ; therefore,
Christian Intelligenrer grieves me more, i
• livelier faith, when it was redly Islam
Surpassing pure and fine.
s Seine- "at it ia expedient to make an etrph to kind and uncouncoun words which its
man'. bushier in the world was • sacred a;
" Thy hour am of ivory,
and that he himself, while about his orda
tune, rontainOn this account, I .rogreit, r use of
nd more suitable place of worship:"
Ttie Windows crystal clear;
was on • divine errand. A living faith not
ut resolution naturally gave rise to the that "vulgar proverb" in my Ante:ennui:1 lion, and
Thy streets are laid with beaten gold—
flee that view, but requires It For it sun.
t; other"don. The friends from abroad being dijOitinlyself notice it until it mu in
There angels do,appear.
the soul which has coefred its calling, w
merelydisclaimed all idea of dictating in wise, o euch reflection hail been out ri ,Cluistian
Is "formed within," there le • power of hi»
ei Thy- walls are made of precious stone, •
ruggested
Ron supreme over 01 the chokes and pun
t it was evident from their remarksIat men and their labors ;" and'ao such fig
thy bulwarks diamond squat;
11
Mind.
Wear. thus earned up to •conoeptio
kind was
fully In the opinion expressed in he of. " table" and •• chrbs." Nothing o
Thy gaten are made of Orient pearl—
tan discipleship that has been too tar lost
Intended. Dr. Van Haute iney Teel R.
1 thai no ✓ •
0 God I if I wereitheret".
modern habits of living, and even ant of du
--Church of England Quarterly Review.
but love
:ere gave a moat convincing argume nt in direct or indirect is animosity," Mat not
worship of the Church. Wo have &tape
er Phelps
manhood and womanhood beyond We
ntive churches, effectually glancing the Is felt for him and hie brethren ; and-to
sminlatuel,
diluted, or perhaps formalized a
kindly
say,
that
"•
friend
ithi
I
woedt
/aril:way'
ions,-deemed by him a mere cloek fin
OIIINAES8,
Christianity. We Catch • breath of the Rs
are both
th he would not name. The way th se may not therefore be ao enemy. Ile
Tots zealous evangelist continue, hi. labors In Phila- which once Uttered the cud; rd sweet.
W111" will
store Ids rapid strokes dealt right • ii young in the ministry, and _a miffed "g
delphia with undiminished suers, though the ember We feel that mirscolous trot which I
me of the fate of the Philistine., w en Ciflainly be beet for that good muse which I 'e mutually of hls Serviced during the present week re ban cm;
"• brought riding and vigor to the Nord
wielding the jawbone of an Lue. fis love, • It he cannot understand "what I eiple is at tailed. Having been accustomed to receive inquirers feeble morales We behold, widi nt too
v i t"L
• that during the day, thew calls had become sce mirror • splendor that contact be wholly
ideally galbed strength by those n hie stake," hone understand, I hope, my earn .1,wish
ix
tig efforts at home.
the present Principal or Ilolland Acute
may be that be had not time to atiend to them; and bear, the high calling of God in Mein Jeer
The.expreemon stirs some feeling aznyet
instead
of
preaching,
he
has
held
Inquiry
meetings
on
lie is the
timeon twk It for granted that all p
staked in the Weak V."(
.011"Iddi
alternate nights this week. Ile is still carting le portioned than the undenrandieg clearly
to be • gent friend of program; but e President of a•Duteh rival to Rutgers 0911
chiefly in the Rev. Dr. Wylie?. °bomb. On last SM. is pa, zu • degree, with mry elevated, prop
on such mansions to raise apparent bamyl- bath evening the crowd was, I/ prate, grater than ante of 'ritual truth; foe that always bos
Am I to judgh (rem certain expres(
nutty Way, as this 'would excite di. s- cion attache:I to the former Principal for Me of the ever. Some of the worshiper; la order to be saes of the unknowchhadee off Into the Infinite, SJ
o...ken more ilia/ in the enterPrietii iU sentiments Of the" mysterious letter?"
)eo, let me • seat, did not leave the clutch at the der of the reg- to discern spiritually what we cannot rei
ular afternoon services of the congrertlon, and pm- teems of Imowiedge. • Religion _batik rIL
gh the process of • churchbaildin', am) do Mr. Van Vieth the justice of sayieuf
t ,he Is in sone'from other congregations Immediately took phi- bond than bold. tre .00nd~_y, coaftdbil
end, u nion or the aura nested In the enamor ,Every Ewen °M Is enynerlows. Yet • life le
t difficulties most be met. Some f the no way responsible or a was we ttec
do
available sitting and standing place watocco ted, home sere of • nod guiding it, • Spirit work),
sexperienorvere alluded to; andl the I knew big-need of, what was due hij.
pe/plt, in CbrIncelling to it, la reallythr more pen
• to the forty or fifty person being crowded Into t
there was no old Maid; with its ta, think that any "needless Mallon" was
Including
a number of ladies bang before the boor ~Matte than with that key to Its the
mtes. lle well knew the people ta this saute; but whether he approves or di 'wove., or
for commencing the extract, probably thounende had then1severed trom • Father, It Is not only
uning forrowly been their pastor; and he'r far his opinions and mine May co od 41e1 I knew gone away rabies to gain adanttanott 07thor who' bat • eontrodiation ; not only • riddle to
.gottee the genre etinggim cons tad not. If say censure is merited, It must at Woo' upon succeeded In Gear seats, many employeddlu thee bet, sooner or later, with ai iterations and
••
• .
May were waiting is reeding them Bibles and *glow plaid pa4e to the heart, or ma tan
inging the pews here from tile
• ••
.
. .

i
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i-blie-f1.4 to;roveTit the Run from ebbing
who i'iprovidence so dark, but behind it ha
aim ng Gal?
hey,.ould not faint Jo prayer, should not
s di •itIlles which meet them, but at ,the
ruin :Cali which knee's no dillicultirls, -and
pear ‘obetsele. Thus did Battle], as he doo the one don ; tbe thra-ohildren,when beoto t, fiery farmed tUo5Cpli, as the bolti 01
lode ere turned upon Idm •' anti Jonlbjms
tens et belly. , These/abated not in pryer,
pray:
of faith, Which put such honor. On
and 11 tuinen of God, prevailed, and brought
,
•
sg at1 he difficulties in the way, and it thelr
wor • Ines; as Peter look g at the stormy
n Mt Ink, so men taint i. prayer; but, by
ye tletroubled deep end •the noise of lts
ea re Jae; a,did he,t y are mast' out
trout es. 'The moral taught us in the •arsr;h tt trial be 'OM; the difficulties puny
,nd i sweri to prayer delayed, we. are to
t gh; up-" pray ALWAYS," " 6t raar":mink that.It'is Jesus; the Faithful 'and' the
say' "Men ougrit- always ta pray, rind not
,
. •.

joined letter from a blend of Sabballancliools I 11Issan°human. '
.••
..
,
f,
.,
. Will not there who ire now pimento In wh t" hearts
a Rene 'of luie for the heathen was kimil 1 by the
earnest appedirof this servant of Christ w$11;ii-they
were children, give their children the sairivilege
through the instrumentality of' these vainmen J.
) 1).....„
Arm- rink, Jan. 1G, 1 8 60/

‘1

Mr Dzantllsountim-The two lotetestin4 valuates
you had the kindness to send top hub been laced in
the library of our 34MM-school, whence,', 'e trust,
their oireulation will not only interest, hut grb tij profft the cldidrea. I doubt if there is elsewh 'e to be
found so comprehensWe and valuable a corn ndiriaof
the social and religious condition' of the IlindO. The
desire to place this subject in • form to intet childA n' is very praiseworthy, arid the attempt to1 o BO, in
the mph; euccessful; while the affecting appeals !and the
wise and discrliffinating counsels, dr the yeikited author, which are interspersed, cannot, it ziorgi•to me,
fail to affect the heart, and convince the ju 'pent of
all who bead them. •
I ara requested by'oor superintendent to ' !rider our
thanks to yohr school for their friendlyi tbhtion in
this gift; and to °amens the 'hope that y I toby be
amply compensated for yam efforts in gait i publi m.
11 hisuttos malt esidangers'eartgla,
age Needs mew ell h.11, and roes •Il volts, ..
Min to the. work, by the rich spiritual bie: ,g nlo that
on !hiss seeussi us-vbststar bends, :.
Mail follow Me dissemination.
Badyna,
aware
us
the
Lord
will
ptorOtts
..'
..
.Youri fraternally,
Tams . r1OR.
, Jostir as.:r. •
Ip
Sulem,'Jan..2, 1 tO CO.
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~WEE- A GOOD EXAKPLE,
oil r
i''' I COMS with good news from
i-1..‘yi Re-

I

- Ye, the Cedillas Intallikenesr:

HOLLAND 4CADEN

^k

telriChurch of Greenbuthlr which May' do •Mr. EDITOR :-For the hewn; it is not
to conerltitadee. The pastor 'of eaklAtreb,, tines, the discussion on Holland Academy
r. Ven
eir4ge, is expecting scoo0cr enter another Rune is urging his appeal With success; tyl Rev. Mr.
r;, ipd in rate forrecent &swell La .,
form. Phelps seems to sal thin his stay in Micbi yb, or, at
Wog] of kindness on the part of hie moot; east, his Comfort Acre, depend!, upon thOi. 'acts of
5d td give his utmost influence, beforeileavthat epode?. The services of Mr. P., in the lP s Von now
.
r.
we'd', securing for them a new el4ircli . At occupied by him, are too valuable to be lb H. So far
[al Meeting on Friday,-Jannary 0 'when as he is concerned, Hitte no desire to v4tlf act in
auch regret cemented to Me req9 t or..• Ike negative. Let the contemplated Impt4jsienis be
of he putoral relation, be suggee 'el the Miao; provided no debt he thereby entail. iron the
public meeting on thenext Tuesday, fret, General Synod.
" - •
ie fit's committee to canvass the congrega- As to the history and Management of II I ii Acad1This suggestion wasp• romptly adopted, emy, I have yet my "conscientious opini? 7 and at
etillk was accordingly held, several minis- some more fitting tiros may give them at o 'r" canre-region round about being present by-its- did utterance,'' Its devotion to the ethics, la interof Whom did good service.
. eats of the Church, I yield to none ; but in' iitails and
diffileary camases, comisting of prayer, plans, it is my misfortune to differ from at Y of the
84riptures, and singing,-the meeting whil brethren, and, perhaps, from the Boards. '
ed, Rev. LU. Van Dyck,' by ague.; act.
Too many unnecessary:and email
Motions
dent The pastor, having been appointed have been made to my vief (tree. They
telly be
'pommittee on business, offered a series vindicated, but rut bone? In' • Christie
per, and
among Christian men, • writer's motives
sj,beginolog with this:
•
not to be
ile present churcli-edifice Is unattractive, judged, except in a rpirit of charity. N
in the
I • and not altogether safe-;therefore,
'Christian' Intelliyencer grieves me 'more
the unT ,Lat 'Qs expedient to make an•efilai to kind and uncommon,' words which Its d1 us somenil more suitable place of worship!" '
times containOn this 'account, I 'regret: he use of
• nt resolution naturally gave rise to the that; raja« proverb" in my flist,Mcimintiti lion, and
c 'salon.' The friends from abroad being dilktoyeelf nOtice it until it was In • t; otherelpreesly disclaimed allidea of dicating in wise, o each reflection had beep cast ti ,Christian
•
at it Was evident from their remarks that men and their labors ;" andno simh fig Çsuggested
kind was
red fully in the Opinion exorcised in the of • "table" and "auras." Nothing a
intended. Dr. Van Ratite 'my rent
j1 thajno
e
ogen gave • most convincing argument in direct or indirect "animosity," that not
.but love
-active chareUes, effectually silencing the I, felt for him and his brethren; and.to
er Phelps
‘ori Ways'
ectIons,-deemett by him a' mere cloik for I would kindly say, that "a friend in
:ire both
Mel he Would not Wane. The way-these =Yalet therefore be art enemY. Ile
11 before his rapid etrokes dealt right and young in the ministry, and ..a mutual "g
will" will
done of the fate of the Philistine; when certainly beboet for that good emu :Mae
e mutually
is 'wielding the jaw.bone of an an: Ills love, • If he cannot understand "What
clpie is at
evidently gained strength by those noble stake," hocan understand, 1 hop; my earl ,Vrish that
Ving efforts at borne.
.
the present Principe/ of Holland Asdé 4 may be
Stimsoh took it for granted that ill pree• slaked in the West, Qt.ttot. in 011dsva,
be is the
as to be • grail friend of program; but he President or a-Dutch rival 'to Rutgers 0911
ell on such loccislota to ratio apparent ole
Am I to. judge trim overlain expresji
leaptfriendly:Wei, as this Would excite discosL chat attached to the former Principal jo • gs or the
i awaken more Seal In the enterPrise.it IIi: sentiments /of the "mysterious letter?" '
let me
rough the process orelmich-bMIdIrig, aid do Mr. Van \fleck the Pasties of siyinM' 1,-,he la in
Mat difficulties meet be met; Sorneof the no way responsible for what was vaittenl
a friend,
Ms experlemeWere alluded to; indict the I knew. hit.need of, what was due. hibk
do not
ii there was no old Chinch; with itti seats, think that. apy "needless *Mission" was
to the
',Putt& He well knew the peeping this inns; but whether he approves or di
ves, or
lutvingformerly been their pastor.; and hair far his opinions and mine May col
I knew
regatta the severe' stingem connected not: If anyCensure Is merited, It must
upon

'

sv.

•I

entered the Bay o Jeddo." They',eaany, ol
bowie through the kind assistance of Goy. Do

Consul-a Buddhist temple, with • Its rid
buildings, heretofore occupied by the priesthe temple and the house are being repaired;
entered Into the temple, 1 SAW that all the
aid at the approach of the heralds hf the t
have 'past a fortnight under that strange te

able to persuade royal( that I was spending
ng with my COMItntnen. For alt the WO

This Is onn of the many beautiful hymns which rose
up from OP abbeys of France, before Romani= had
grown to full maturity. We cannot glad to loss it,
for there is muffing else which so exquisitely embodies
those glorious aspirations after the City of the Future,
which make the heart' of every Christian to throb with
joy unspeakable. It comes to us like the tintinntbula•time ol sweet village bells, in the clear freshnee• of
moraing, pealing up along • mountain gorge srlribse
chums we may not pass. It shines like one of rdany
spires on which the pasting sunlight lingers when the
night-gloom is stealing over the plain. Let us then
be glad to have It, and thank God tor it as Ilis gift..
A comparison will naturally rise 'between it and
David Dickeon's hymn on the tame oubjecb It 15 reinukable how two men, at different time; and In different countries, under various outwild condition; and
with utterly antagonistic forms of religion, could produce compositions co closely alike. We can only account for it by hallooing that it was one and the sell-mime
Spirit whebreathed in and granted to each them bleated yearnings after heavenly peace , But, although the
aspirations are the same, Me expressions of. thenr are
different. The above validation gives a very poor
Idea of the marvelousness of the original; hut, even as
it is, itfar surpasses the unpolished roughness of the
Scotch Reformer. However, we would have neither
disparaged; they are both beautiful, and both fit for •
Christian's tong. Dickson's hymn,' though well known
in a quad." Improved" form, is seldom seen as it ia
written. We, therefore, quote • few starzu-we cannot emote all:
." 0 mother dear I Jerusalem,
When shall• 4 come to thee?
When Mail my sorrows have an end?
Thy joys When Mali I see?

•

"0 happy harbor of God's saints!
• 0 sweet and pleasant soli I
In the no sorrows can be foundNo grief, no care, no toil.
" In thee no sickness is at all,
' 'Nor hurt, nor any ease;
There is no death nor ugly sight,
But life forevermore.
•

.
•

' "No dimming cloud ciershadows thee,
No cloud nor darksorne night;
,
But every soul shines LI the sun, ./..
For•Ood himself glees light.

4

ringing the pews here front the timer

The pariturce or the blamed
Are decked In golden sheen,
There in the Throne of Buhl,
And thew, from toll aimed,
The Moot of theta that triumph,
The song of them that feast;
And they, beneath their Leader,
Who conquered In the fight,
Forever and Corner
/
Are clad in robes of white."

•••..

" Jerusalem I J eitoatlern I
'
Would God I were in thee I
• 0 Mat my sorrows had an end I . •
.I Thy joys that insight see.
t
•
"I
!L
"Thy turruts and thy pinnacles
With carhunelea do shine;
'With jasper, pearl, and chrysolite, ,
Surnaming pure and fine.
"Thy 110113es are of ivory, ,
The Windows crystal clear;
Tly streets are laid with beaten gold-.
There angels ileappear.
.

•

.

athy•walls are made of predates atone, •Thy bohemia diamond square
Thy gates are made of Orient peirl
.
0 God I if I wero there I",

•

-March of &Putt Quarterly Ream&
V
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.• OIII.211fESS..,
Tins jealous evangelist continues his labors In Philadelphia with undiminished success, though the number
of Ms services during the•preoent week Ilse been ourtailed. Haying been accustomed to receive Inquirers
during the day, Mete calls had become ice numerous
that he had not time to attend to them; and hence,
instead of preaching, he Ma held inquiry meeting, OR

alternate nights this week. He is still alkiedug
chiefly in the Rev. Dr. Wynn's church. On tast &be
bath evening the crowd was, if possible, greater than
ever. Bottle of the worshipers, In order to be sore of
• seat, did not leave the church at the, done br the regular afternoon services of the Oreglnn, endivesonifrom other congregations imm y
• took pls.

Was the Yankee parlor-move and purkr.lamp
home. But not so much as when the Bible s.
ently read, the hymn sung to i arreet,•famil
and, all knelt down to pray; It was, tome,
resemblances and' memories, but In ka life at
No opposition WM made to their having t
and temp/e, thoigis the officials perfectly sr
stood their character.. Indeed, while I was
one or two OCCASIOna, the Governor and a t.
officials made a call to Wedeln if the. rep.
going on satisfactorily (for it la •gotrentment
well as to pay their respects to our countryn
Hepburn offered a plate of grapes to each, c
in her own hands-the first time such a. cl'
ever offered to a Japanese by a foreign
officials looked on •amaxed, but wen quite •
and evidently pleased. Every Ming, thin
been auspicious. All the people are court.°
as the offiadv, and crowds are continually as.
gate, giving the common salutation, "Ohio!'
Row do you dot or, Goodmoiningl. But
-on how many delicate and ariseencanstela
coal But all under God.
III might be allowed moreespecially o:
of compel to 'the Christian public' at he
denominedons,I would urge them to send 04
missionaries for the present,.. Nagasaki and
are the only place* they can now occupy, a;
to these two points might arouse the josh)
the opposition of the Government. lathe
single year, events will determine the co
ponued,
-

.1. .Y•

PROFESSOR

marrixoTox

We give an extract from the ent, abo
new volume, Christian Believing and Atha;
tithed by Cneby,Michole d: Co, from the I
E B. Rowitsoros, A D.:
• Ye is* year einlag.•-1 CO. I. ft
The Word "calling" applied to a human
Christian 110000, and by a Christian tut
Paul, Is • condensed confession of faith.' -It
great primary truth of religion-via, that
life is gm-eared by a will Move lt, and le
receiving influences of attraction from the 81
Take up that single truth, trace It out to It.
results, admit all its practical obligations, I
your own mind both the solemn sense of d.
clear illumination for sorrow that It brit
accept its necessary incidents of penitence
dernmion, and you find that, including Id
and consequences, it las majestlacompendli
Ions doctrine,
• Thera la another and at present a more
pliation of the term. . A min's oomtnon e
-alie means of his livelihood-is spoken
"calling," or his vocation. Rut thia asap
the same origin; for It must have sprung or
• livelier faith, when it was verily believe
man's batistes In the world was a sacred al,
and that he himself,•while about
ordn
was.on • divine errand. &living wth not
flee that view, but moires it. For it amp
the soul which bea conformed its caning, w,
is "formed within," there le a power of hot
tion supreme over all the apices and pun
rabid. Wear, thus carried up to a oonceptie
LLII discipleship that has been too far lost
modern habits of living, and even out of Mt
worship of the Church. We have glimpse
manhood and womanhood beyond the rs
mooleiled, diluted, or perhaps formalized t
Christianity. We Caleb a breath of the fro,
wlikh 00Ce Slotted the earth, and sweets.
We feel' that miraculous tench *Ishii
brought bedding and vigor to the langul
feeble 03 Mel O. We behold„
a splendor that cannot be Wholly
t
the high calling of God in Mist Jesus.
The expreesson stirs some feeling &opt
Is yuggasted than the.undelstadlog dearly

ia so, inadorn, with every elevated, prop:
*ace ot opldund truth; foe that always Ism

the unknown, 'shades off Into thelafinlut,ar.
to dissent spiritually :what We 'amnia Mt
teems of knowledge..‘Rellgkos.ltael4 ae th
bond • that holds teennoirly, oenfidinr
seedon of the mats nested 1ff the afternoon. „Reny Eternal Ose, le annotate. Vet • lite
available sitting and standing plane wastesoupled, some sense ors Used guiding ft, a Spirit movie]
forty or fifty persona being crowded -into. the .palpit, n Chrlstcalllog loft, le redly flit risompaq
(Deluding a number of ladies. Long before the hoar nniosountable than with that byte It. chr
for commendogthe «braise*, probably thousands had thew myna from aFather, It is not otly
g'otie away ornate to gain admittance. •Of-thoes who' bests coanndietion; sot only • had'. to
memo,/ in Boding. seats, many emtyed,the time hee; sooeecor
wish ali ltifsilu,n lad
they were waiting ix reading their Bi
and rebgiesas polotol pack to thi hew; it sew inapt
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twins oigooda In Cos Irma; Wooed la lerionerry..
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.?.W-YORK, 'THURSDAY, JA
•crennua ontitigumr.
'CATION RENEWED.

Into die present Blume. If they adopted Pas /et
on,
For thotibitatko Iatallipann.
‘'...)
they should do it prepared to face difficulties g
and
Beautiful Rendering of King? nix. 11, 12, in the
very terrible..
.
Dutch.
BY 0, MAT.
Ito pmtdr expressed hip confident hope th
th
I—
-Verse 1Ith : " And ile said (the Lord), Go out (of
the favor of Providenoo, thin good work would
carnlayed/ to ila"
nod forward with much less difficulty than the
her the cave), and stand on this minintain in the presence
di at I WI wino t
oa, I bag to be
anticipated—especially, as during hit seven ye&
hoor of the Lord. And behold I the Lord went by, and •
ord. and only this.
hero their church affairs had been managed wi I
eat greet and, grout{ wind, tearing the mountains, and
I
wIth all it It outlaw;
breaking down the rocktbefore the Lord, (yet) the
harmony.
rod Lord, oboes t
INV. It it. Steele thought likewise, and
the Lord was•not in the wind ; and after this wind, an
ow owe with Edda, chase
more firmly convinced of this front the fact
Ids earthquake; Ma Lord was (also) not in the earthquake.'''
c, warm, detains* it,..
'Peru 1254: " And after the earthquake, • fire; the
own people had lately made great lrnproveid.
in
tot the bonne Usk there„
thy wonklp mate
their chnrch.orlifine, not only without encounte
any Lord wal (ideo) not in the fire ; and after the fire, the
one ma sear there,
difficulty o but oven finding themselves, before Us
ork sighing oft to/I stillroos." (In the Dutob, "Aft :pen
its. Its wales shalt
was completed, In the midst of a pleasant nut Wag flan acne torch (a salsa")
sumo, thew Dot ise,
front on high.
Bearden PORTIA i--I send you the above. As I
ti tot throb to iota:
'" Ito.; J. A. Lansing, Wilma( a church.enlarg. iknd read the Dutch Bible as much as the English, I met
I ititeg pity be
Sir vary psi...
beautifier, was of the nine opinion. Ile had( 'und with It, and PO MIMI! ell lit that I wish others to share
Li etalza-alu old Ludlow,
that, When proceeding in Oa& path, of duly, .01 col- in my admiration. The &natation% of the Scriptures,
.10 tumorous-lien ahead generally become, as you approach fltem, in many of thou laohmages that 'geniii
along the
ro throe or ortuaort
beautifully less, which ho would illustrate ,by
an- shores of the Mediterranean, and up an down the
boo dldst plied twit.
ecdote. A man walking along uw before ijri, at Atlantic coast, contain many such gems, o .which our
s herd. I bloat with obain•
some distance on; 40:nothing which, viewed . tij4ugh artificial English gives UV no idea.
' 0. 1'. W.
Mao Ms hart:
r worlds of wean or limo
the twilight, seemed a very hideous monster; 5e ihra.c.
lump!~ a put.
ing his rosolution, he ventured cautiously • littl thrillLATIN HYMNS.
er. AS he advanced, Clio monster appeared gf.lhally
Itoor Of Ilia noblest hymns an our language have
to Clatotioa rarebit/near.
lead and less frightful. Soon it assumed a home
l nape;
and when he came up to it, he beheld it wad' It own been written by men who had tion semblance of ItoMAY PRAY1
in 1 nism, but not in deadlines,— whose Christianity
brother.
ro
g w in strength, though the blurts of heresy blow
, and True Witness answer to tills
.1 have given you, Mr. Editor, ntre rragnalotary ar end it—ta whom God was gracious, though they
ys, "Man ought always to pray,
reOlaps ar the timely and stirring reinalks made . y the w •re girt «boot with errors innumerable. For Ile
t. ',via. 1-5). Prayer to Clod Is the
different speakers on the Interesting occasion.
'e'tsen n ver is witholit Ills witnesses; /he truth is ever shin;hen. 'Angels need it not; devils
m
it nut; and so,
the resolution was put, die` huge assembly roe.. rpilmost toy, though the darkness comprehend
e en in that gloomy nimbi of fearful superstition, Mere
may. Nor is it the privilege and
unanimously ; and the negative Yoh> being ckt,
s
1,1 for,
re
beaming
hero
and
there
souse
brig
ht
stars, which
out or al!, All men, as men and as
was found to lei in the vocative. case. The Hi ; f the f ed had kindled to (ell Men that He had not quite
ay. Their guilt, their dependence,
seried of resolutions were afterwards alloptedj a 'oint- d sorted them. Let us be content to receive the light
call for and demand it. "Men •eg Appralsing,fiut sr:Wilton, and Building Co0
. Hue, which they even now send meth, and forget the dark," because that are ever liable to the last cominnice being histrubted to proè .. with n es which they illumined, but could not penetrate.
i
It is truo that there are two classes oft atin Lyenne;
ous, always dependent, and always
their work as noon as $5000 should be scounid tij sub- al at many of them teem wittr the foulest blaspheaces, and in all circuinganCee, " men
scription. Every tutu nominated on these send com- nies of Manolatry and saint•worelem; but let us not
v.d This" ltdraTs" sayilhere Is no
mittees accepted without a word of objection!: On the condemn the goad with the evil, this deserving with
;God can help in, anti'deliver out of ;
the the &stalest The chum between is so wide that
next Subbath,.y eaterday, the pastor, as Chain!' f
w need got fear an imperceptible transit from one to
int'lle cal, supply. In the words
Subscription Ciinmittee, hadthe high eatisfaci iii hr an. the other; the difference in their to•obetical beauty is
Lys," thereia • promise. They 1nflouncing that the full amount required for lo blueing as volt as the difference in their theology.
.11 not pray in v•in ; that the ear of
•!;
We will illuorate our meaning by examples ; and,
the work was already on the eubecriptiondi * .Thus,
o to hear, His eye always open to
t en- without longer preface, we will giro • few status
in the spice of out week, the wheels of this'
etretehed out stilt, able to save to
from a hymn by an Abbot of Cleo', which should at
' Lords
terprise have been fairly eet in motion. It is
once dissipate all prejudice, fusing it into De own ex.
Ito call upon Him. See this fact as
doing, who of old stirred up the spirit of Z . 'babel turbine nrelooly.:
ormul in the cue of the praying, ay-.
remand Um spirit of J ashen, and the spirit or a4
;hoc, 0 dear, dear country, .
od beggar, who cried too toilets the
nant of the people, and they earn', and did ri tin the
V Mine eyes their vigils keejo;
leper, who said-to Jean., If thou
•
ie
have
house of the Lord ot Hosts. their God. The it
For
very love, behold mg
i
kti ma clean."
a nand to work; and, with the raitor Of Prey it en, the
Thy happy 'done, Doty weep ;
ger ot ibfidelity point to .a duple.
Tin) mention ol thy glory
coriwrostune will meat be laid, and Fro loilif le top',
'eet, whose prayer was turned away
id iinnlInn in 'Si- i,.....

t

•ór
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books; some who were 'landing In the aisle.
occupied In the same profitable manner.
From what we have seen of Mr. Guinness., w.
dude that It requires the stimulus of • satin of
lore to bring him rip to hie full powen MI • Pre
The last two diuouren we have beard front hie
been most noble pulpit efforts. That on 13a
evening last wair from Helk xi!, 18-24, and poe
Very element of the beet tart Or preaching. Tb
rut bet4reen thp tow and the goepel, or Mount
and Mount Zion, wu brought dut with great I
and eloquence. Mr. Guinness'', preaching gel.
attaltee largely of the timelier). character. Ti
le ftellie to be his one book, and the extremely
manner in which be use, Soripflire hsas impreae
morn than ever with the boundless mine of weal,
lashed to the Preacher in the Word of Got The
effective portion, of his discourses bays been Ina
oral saurian, and illuettations. Familiar pesew
biz hands have anumed new beauty and power.
could not but wish, whilst listening te him, that i
particular especially, all our young ministers won
ow his admirable example. This, with hie tho
absorplion in his work, his earnest manner, ai
sonorous voice, will mcount In some measure f
gnu popularity and modem. The sermon on Se
evening hocked but eight minute, of being two
'mg, but IL was listened to with unabated inter.
he dose. To the crelit of hie bearers, howe
may be said that they do not belong to the the
go for di/taunte twenty-five-minute sermons.
The practical results of Mn. Guinness's labors
thine to be of the moet cheering charaCter. A
number have been hopefully converted, and still
numbers are Inquiring the way of salvation,—?
eerfan.
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THE CLOSING YEAR.
Written for 91. Annieetalus of the Babballatecti
the Brett etreet Deformed Dutob Church

sunk Jan sry 1,1800.
UT ELY. 5 t, inset.
Mao ationhao et our r calked dos..
Thy Hula bond of Waylays:aloe
/gala to thee. from Lawns flacon.
Tads enteral aorre• le elan the year
II anon oreptlag ere nw the. Sore,
and sootier romad ah, gift, of lase;
Sad we would Layouts downs of slariail.
Lod to ay Mar trWelIe. Saag.
It attatmer's heal, and light, end rate, .
We saw thee eetr Oa. ponton. grade:
I
'd ere would be thy aside e'en entee,
gad ail Mr gradate leflune• own,
au ininnal days Lby prune. reel,
And it; etch Inmate at tby het:
• ud any we itriatiariow.pae..
And yleld to the* alpe ratite er lane:
Led sow ow :roller rohntho boa
Lad.; thy boor Boldalowbool.
Uulte ant ben, and One tb/ praln
•
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Per. the Chrietteijotellliteneer:

HOLLAND ACADEM
'us , • •- k
iïlys do •.lir. EDITOR :7-For the !orient, it is not
tto contintle. the discussion on Holland Academyi
van
.nother Butte is urging his appell With succes; a :
ev. Mr.
form140Pley.
ti'leavr
At
k '*hen

it ia, it'far surpasses the unpolished -roughnees of the
Scotch Reformer. However, we would have neither
disparaged; they are both beautiful, and both fit for a
Christian's song. Dickson's hymn,' though well knot
in a quasi-" improved" form, is seldom seen as it is
written. We, therefore, quote a few star•zas—we cannot quote all:
S.

"0 mother dear I Jerusalem,
When shall' come to thee
When shall my sorrows have an end?
Thy joys when shall I see?
•

•

Wt gi
Phelps seems to. say that his 'stay in Michi psi or, at
new volt
least, his Comfort there, depends Upon thci:
i
mess of
Untied by
"0 happY harbor of God's saints I
that appeal. The services of•gr. P., in this la on now
.• • 0 sweet and pleasant soil
occupied by him, iti•e • too valuable Co * be lb
So far
In the no sorrows can be found—
as he is concerned, khave no desire to v 4 tact hi
• Na.grief, no care, no toil.,
The •iv
•
onto be
14e . negative. Let the aid templated 1mpt4
Chriit lir
"In thee no sickness is at all,
Made; provided nci debt be thereby entallé • : on the
Paul, is
' 'Nor hurt, nor anyeoro;
General Synod: • • I
great Pr
-.•••
There is no death nor ugly sight, •
. -: i
itfe is go
But life forevermore. I•
. As to the history and Management of UT • ll Acid
receiving
, 1
emy, I have Yet my "-conscientious opin il
and at
"No dimming cloud osershadows thee,
Take
up
some more fitting time may give them a • o
" eanNo cloud nor darksome night;
results, a
But every soul shines as the sun,.
did utterance.": Iti devotion to the ethic*
1 interyour ow
ForGod himself gives light.
•
wits of the Church, I yield to none; but iti' ‘Itails and
clear ilh
hl
accept
it
plans, it is my misfortune to differ from' in fid y of the
• " Jerusalem I Jeitisalein I
demptiot
Would God I were in thee!
brethren, and, perhaps, from the Boards: •
and
eons
4. 0 that my sorrows hid an end ,
Too Many un.necessarfland uncall
:allusions
ions doe.
ij
Thy joys that 1.might see. .
have been made to my motives. • They c
tiasilY be
• There
•
4.
•
plipation
vindicated, but ca .b.ono. 7. In' i Christi*
per, and
•
--the
ur
"Thy ttirrets and thy pinnacles
among Christian men, a writer's,r,notives•
not to be
"calling,
• With carbuncles do shine,
•
tig in the
judged, except in a !Tait Of charity. N
the saint
• 'With jasper, pearl, and chrysolite, ••.
!Christian'intelligeneer grieves me more
the una livelier
Surpaming pure and fine.
kind and uncotirteotus words which. its '
tie someman's bt
"Thy
houses
are
of
ivory,
,
Inns contain On this 'account, I êrogr
and that
use of
Tho Windows crystal clear;
WILS.011 I
lion, ant
that " vulgar proverb" in my.first‘ hcimin
Thy
streets
are
laid
with
beaten
gold—
.
-,r • . pelf milks it until it was 'in
flee that
t other.
di
• here angels do appear.
4. the. soul
wise, c) such reflection had beep cast
Christian
Is" form
""Thywalls are made1 of pmeions stone;
men and their labors ;" antra° such fig
tiggo ted
tion.
sup
Thy biwakn diamond equate'
Mind.
I%
of a "table" ant" chunks." Nothing o
kind was
„ Thy gates are made of Orient pearl—
Ian diseii
thatno
() God! if I were •there!"
Intended, Dr- Van Ratite may rest
•
.
,
modern !
direct or indirect "animosity," that not
!but.love
--Church of England Quarterly Review.
worship
Is felt for him and his brethren; and-to
er Phelps v •
Man hock
'
malaria
I would kindly say, that; "i friend in
.3(11.. •
te`
Christian
may 'not therefore be .art enemt, • He
both
Which
or
• •••••
Tots zealous evangelist continues his labors in Philayoungin the ministry, and analitual ".g.
ve
.iu will del/ibis .with undiminished 'oohs; though the number We feel
certainly be beat for that good (Salim whieh e mutually of his services during the present week has been •cor- brought
love, t If .he. cannot understind'" What
ciple is at tailed. Having been accustomed to receive inquirers feeble mi
stake?' he can understand, I hope; my
h.
during the day, these calls lad become so• neruerous spiend<
had not time to attend to them ; and hence, the high
the present Principal of Holland 'Acide
tirmaY be that he
The e,
.
014itivai:1
be is the instead of preaching, he his. held inquiry meetings on
staled In the West., ij..not
aleirnate nights 'this .week. He Is. gill ofiloisdni riggèfi
President of a-Dutch rival to .Rutgers •
chiefly in the Rey. Dr. Wyllie's church.. On last Sib. is eo,
. Am I to. jiidges trim oertain expresisi
nipt- bath evening the crowd vies, if potable, greeter than 'snee of
don attached to the former Principal tok wo of the ever. Some of the worshipers, in order to be sum of the mat
sentiments of the " mysti'srions letter?" It
let me a seat, did not leave the church at the, close of the reg- to diseer
the congregation, and per- teems of
ular afternoon services,
do Mr. Van Vieok.the justice 'of saying'
,he is in sonifrom
other congregations .imniediateb. took :pbs- bond th
a• friend, session:« the peat* vacated in the ,nfternoon. . Every Eternal.
no way responadile for .whst Walt writteM
I knevit hit. need of,, what was' due . hi. .
do not available -sitting and standing place was'000upled, some mew of .1
think that. any "needless • alluslon7 s. ir
e to the .forty or fifty parsons beini crowded into: the pulpit, In Christ
lime; but iwbether be* atipronia , or' di Proves, or' including.* number of ladies. Long before the boar unit:dour
for Commencing the' eternises,: probably thottisandt had tbeni sev
I knew gone sway unable tngain admittanote...0f-thostwkos but .* cc
how's"' far his opinions "and mine May ooi'
open succeeded in Wing., seats,' mewl eat
not: If Any Censure ht. media, . it Suit
Alta time be; woo
.W.
:My "nrilridtiag ia reading this BibS and Sditiose. P44*1 P
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